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ABSTRACT

A flux dialysis method to measure unbound fraction (fu) of com-
pounds with high protein binding and other challenging properties
was tested and validated. This method is based on the principle that
the initial flux rate of a compound through a size-excluding dialysis
membrane is proportional to the product of the compound initial
concentration, fu, and unbound dialysis membrane permeability
(Pmem). Therefore, fu can be determined from the initial concentra-
tion and flux rate, assuming membrane Pmem is known. Compound
initial flux rates for 14 compounds were determined by dialyzing
human plasma containing compound (donor side) versus
compound-free plasma (receiver side) and measuring the rate of
compound appearance into the receiver side. Eleven compounds
had known fu values obtained from conventional methods (ranging

from 0.000013 to 0.22); three compounds (bedaquiline, lapatinib, and
pibrentasvir) had previously qualified fu values (e.g., <0.001). Pmem

estimated from flux rates and known fu values did not meaningfully
differ among the compounds and were consistent with previously
published values, indicating that Pmem is a constant for the dialysis
membrane. This Pmem constant and the individual compound flux
rates were used to calculate fu values. The flux dialysis fu values for
the 11 compounds were in good agreement with their reported fu
values (all within 2.5-fold; R2 = 0.980), confirming the validity of the
method. Furthermore, the flux dialysis method allowed discrete fu to
be estimated for the three compounds with previously qualified fu.
Theoretical and experimental advantages of the flux dialysismethod
over other dialysis-based protein binding methods are discussed.

Introduction

Determination of the unbound fraction ( fu) of a compound is essential
for the interpretation of disposition, efficacy (i.e., free drug exposure at
the pharmacologic target), drug-drug interaction, and safety data.
Although many different methods (e.g., ultrafiltration, ultracentrifuga-
tion, equilibrium gel filtration) have been used to measure compound fu
from biologic matrices, equilibrium dialysis is one of the most
commonly used approaches since it is inexpensive, easy to perform,
automatable, and reliable for most compounds (Di et al., 2017);
however, accurate fu values can be determined by equilibrium dialysis
only when equilibrium is truly achieved, compound and matrix do not
degrade during the time course of dialysis, and the buffer unbound
concentration is greater than the bioanalytical lower limit of quantifi-
cation (LLOQ). Several dialysis-based alternative approaches (e.g.,
plasma vs. plasma competition, plasma dilution, and presaturation

methods) that attempt to address some of these challenges have been
proposed and recently reviewed in the literature (Clarke et al., 2008; Di
et al., 2012; Riccardi et al., 2015), but the need to reach equilibrium, low
compound concentrations on the receiver side and the liabilities of
nonspecific binding still exist. An infrequently used dialysis approach,
dynamic dialysis, first developed in the 1950s, has the capability of
measuring much lower fu values than equilibrium dialysis and has the
potential to address these challenges. Using this approach, compound-
spiked serum is dialyzed against compound-free serum, and the relative
fu of the compound is determined from the initial slope of compound
appearance in the receiver compartment using the principle that the
compound’s relative permeability across the dialysis membrane is
proportional to the compound’s relative fu (Christensen, 1959). The
absolute fu of a compound can be determined in a similar manner if a
compound’s unbound dialysis membrane permeability (Pmem) is known
(Meyer and Guttman, 1968, 1970a,b, Ross, 1978). Measuring a
compound’s fu with the dynamic dialysis method offers advantages
over equilibrium dialysis, namely, allowing much higher receiver
concentration to be achieved (enabling measurements of lower fu values
for a given LLOQ) and reducing nonspecific binding to the dialysis
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ABBREVIATIONS: A, dialysis membrane surface area; C, compound concentration; D, matrix dilution factor; fu, unbound fraction; HPLC, high-
performance liquid chromatography; kloss, compound first-order rate of irreversible loss; Knsb, binding potential (Bmax/KD); LLOQ, lower limit of
quantification; MS/MS, tandem mass spectrometry; MWCO, molecular weight cutoff; Pmem, compound unbound dialysis membrane permeability;
R, receiver/donor concentration ratio; Req, receiver/donor concentration ratio at steady-state equilibrium; Rslope, derivative of concentration ratio
with respect to time (dR/dt) under initial sink conditions; SF, scaling factor; t1/2,eq, dialysis equilibration half-life; V, compartment-volume; X0,
compound mass at time zero.
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device (Ross, 1978). Despite these advantages, dynamic dialysis is
rarely used compared with equilibrium dialysis. During the 1950s–
1970s, when dynamic dialysis methods were primarily being developed
and used, they likely suffered from the following disadvantages
compared with equilibrium dialysis:
1. A higher level of radiochemical purity was required since dynamic

dialysis methods are highly susceptible to experimental artifacts in-
troduced by radiochemical impurities (Christensen, 1959).
2. Multiple time points needed for dynamic dialysis decreased

experimental throughput and increased workload compared with
single-time-point equilibrium dialysis. This was especially true consid-
ering the available technology of the time (e.g., large individual closed-
cell dialysis units, bioanalytical methods with long run times, often
requiring extensive sample extraction or cleanup).
3. Dynamic dialysis method required measurement of Pmem for each

compound, which could be laborious and challenging for compounds
exhibiting high nonspecific binding (Meyer and Guttman, 1970a).
We reasoned that these disadvantages could be mitigated by modern

technology (e.g., improved bioanalytical methods, mass spectrometry,
high-throughput 96-well equilibrium dialysis devices, kinetic modeling)
and sought to test and validate a new modern, dynamic dialysis approach
( flux dialysis) as an improved way to measure fu for compounds with high
protein binding and other challenging properties. To explore the intrinsic
differences between flux dialysis and other dialysis-based methods, a
dialysis kinetic model was built. The model describes the time course of
compound concentrations in the donor and receiver compartments during
dialysis, accounting for both compound degradation and device non-
specific binding. The utility and applicability of the flux dialysis approach
were further investigated by using a test set of 14 compounds with reported
human plasma fu values covering four orders ofmagnitude (0.000013–0.22)
and diverse physicochemical properties (mol. wt. 280–1113; cLogP20.88
to 8.1; polar-surface area 6.5–204 A2; intrinsic solubility 0.003–450 mM).
Three of the test-set compounds (bedaquiline, lapatinib, and pibrentasvir)
have extremely high plasma-protein binding values such that only qualified
fu values have been reported using conventional protein binding methods.
Two other compounds, UCN-01 and venetoclax, were selected for
inclusion in the test set because discrete fu values could be measured only
using diluted plasma; and in addition, UCN-01 demonstrated saturable
plasma-protein binding. A detailed analysis of UCN-01 and venetoclax fu
values determined from diluted plasma (using conventional and/or flux
dialysis) and undiluted plasma (using flux dialysis) was conducted.
Accuracy, precision, and sensitivity of fu measurements determined from
the flux dialysis method were compared with reported fu results determined
from other methods. Theoretical and experimental advantages of the flux

dialysis method are discussed in the context of other dialysis-based protein
binding methods.

Materials and Methods

Materials. Human plasma was purchased from Bioreclamation IVT (Hicksville,
NY); typical lots consisted of a pool from 25 male donors. Test compounds
(amiodarone, bedaquiline, glecaprevir, glyburide, indomethacin, imipramine, itraco-
nazole, lapatinib, nelfinavir, pibrentasvir, quinidine, sertraline, and venetoclax) were
obtained from theGlobal CompoundLogistics andOperationsDepartment at AbbVie,
Inc (Lake County, IL). UCN-01 was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO)
(catalog no. U6508-5MG). The 96-well equilibrium dialysis device (HTD-96b, high-
throughput dialysis device in a 96-well format) and cellulose membranes with
molecular weight cutoff (MWCO) of 12–14 kDa were purchased from HT-Dialysis
(Gales Ferry, CT). Breathe Easy gas-permeable adhesive seals were obtained from
Sigma-Aldrich. Deep well plates were from Analytical Sales and Service (Flanders,
NJ). Sodium azide was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (catalog no. S2002-5G).

Dialysis Kinetic Modeling and Derivation for Flux Dialysis Method. A
two-compartment kinetic model describing the time course of compound donor
and receiver concentrations during dialysis was constructed (Fig. 1). The model
structure was general, allowing consideration of dialysis between any two
matrices (e.g., plasma vs. buffer, buffer vs. buffer, plasma vs. plasma). Kinetic
relationships revealed that under initial sink conditions (i.e., donor matrix
concentration � initial concentration, and receiver unbound ,, donor unbound
matrix concentration), the rate of compound appearance into the receiver com-
partment (i.e., flux) is directly proportional to the donor matrix unbound fraction
( fu,donor). Mathematical relationships between the fu values in donor and receiver
matrices ( fu,donor and fu,receiver), compound unbound dialysis-membrane permeability
(Pmem), dialysis-membrane area (A), receiver/donor compound concentration ratio
(R), compartment volumes (V), and initial flux rate (Rslope) were formulated. The
resulting relationships provided a mathematical basis to calculate fu,donor and fu,receiver
from receiver/donor concentration ratio data obtained from dialysis experiments. An
abbreviated description of the kinetic model is presented here; however, an expanded
derivation accounting for the influence of nonspecific binding and compound
degradation is presented and solved in Appendix A.

The dialysis kinetic model (Fig. 1) comprises a donor matrix and a receiver matrix
compartment separated by a semipermeable membrane. Assuming negligible
nonspecific binding to device and negligible compound degradation, the differential
equations for donor and receiver concentrations are given by eq. 1 and eq. 2:

Vdonor
dCdonor

dt
¼ ðPmem � AÞ�fu;receiver � Creceiver 2 fu;donor � Cdonor

� ð1Þ

Vreceiver
dCreceiver

dt
¼ ðPmem � AÞ�fu;donor � Cdonor 2 fu;receiver � Creceiver

� ð2Þ

The initial conditions are Cdonor = X0 /Vdonor and Creceiver = 0, where X0 is the
amount of compound in the donor compartment at time = 0. At equilibrium, the
system reaches a steady state where fu;receiver � Creceiver ¼ fu;donor � Cdonor, and

Fig. 1. Dialysis kinetic model. The model is composed of donor
and receiver matrix compartments separated by a semipermeable
membrane. The receiver compartment is always defined as the
compartment with the lowest matrix unbound compound concen-
tration. X0 denotes compound mass at time zero, V the compartment
volumes, A the membrane surface area, and Pmem the unbound
compound dialysis-membrane permeability. C denotes the total
compound matrix concentrations, fu the compound matrix unbound
fractions, kloss the compound first-order rates of irreversible loss
(e.g., degradation or covalent binding), and Knsb,device the compound
nonspecific binding potential to the dialysis device.
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therefore Creceiver
Cdonor

¼ fu;donor
fu;receiver

: The concentration ratio as a function of time is denoted
as R ¼ Creceiver

Cdonor
; and the steady-state concentration ratio is denoted as Req ¼ fu;donor

fu;receiver
.

There is no loss in this model, so mass is conserved and satisfies the
relationship ðCreceiver � VreceiverÞ þ ðCdonor � VdonorÞ ¼ X0 at all times.

Under initial sink conditions, the following conditions are held:

Vdonor
dCdonor

dt
¼ 0; Cdonor ¼ X0=Vdonor

; and

fu;receiver � Creceiver � fu;donor � Cdonor

Solving for compound flux rate into the receiver compartment under these sink
conditions yields the following:

flux ¼ Vreceiver � dCreceiver

dt
¼ fu;donor � Cdonor � Pmem � A ð3Þ

Equation 3 indicates initial rate of compound appearance into receiver
compartment (i.e., flux) is directly proportional to fu,donor.

Since the donor concentration is approximately constant under initial sink
conditions, the initial flux rate in eq. 3 can be rearranged to yield the
approximation at time = 0:

dR
dt

¼ fu;donor � Pmem � A
Vreceiver

ð4AÞ

From eq. 4A, the initial rate of change in receiver/donor concentration ratio under
initial sink conditions is directly proportional to fu,donor. This initial slope is
denoted by eq. 4B:

Rslope ¼ fu;donor � Pmem � A
Vreceiver

ð4BÞ

If these initial sink conditions are met, then Rslope can be approximated from R
versus time data by linearly fitting the initial slope from one or more early time
points.

Alternatively, Rslope can be approximated from R versus time data by fitting the
exponential eq. 5 to the data and then solving forRslope according to eq. 6, where k
is the exponential rate constant, and Req is the steady-state concentration ratio as
previously defined:

R ¼ Req �
�
12 e2 k�t

� ð5Þ
Rslope ¼ Req � k ð6Þ

Approximating the Rslope using exponential eqs. 5 and 6 allows data from the
entire time course to be used without needing to decide which time points to
include or exclude from the initial slope and simultaneously provides an estimate
for Req. Moreover, this approach allows Rslope to be estimated even if early time
points from the initial slope are missing.

In cases where it is warranted to estimate Rslope from a single time point, eqs. 5
and 6 can be solve for Rslope which gives eq. 7:

Rslope ¼
Req � ln

�
Req

Req 2R

�
t

ð7Þ

Using eq. 7 to estimate Rslope from a single time point does not require the time
point to be taken during initial sink conditions; therefore, it is more accurate and
preferable to estimating Rslope from the slope between the single time point and
zero, which does require the time point to be taken during initial sink conditions.
If, however, two or more time points are available, then fitting exponential eq. 5 to
the data would be more accurate and preferable over using a single time point and
eq. 7 since Rslope is estimated from the totality of data rather than using a single
time point.

The application of these equations and theory is described in the following.
Flux dialysis data were analyzed by fitting eq. 5 to receiver/donor concentration
ratio (R) versus time data using Phoenix 64 Build 6.3.0.395 nonlinear regression
software with 1/y weighting. Rslope, which equals dR/dt at t = 0, was calculated
from either eq. 6 or eq. 7. Req, the equilibrium receiver/donor concentration ratio,
was fixed to 1 since both receiver and donor matrix were composed of identical
plasma.

If Rslope and Req are estimated from flux dialysis data and the device parameters
A/Vreceiver and Pmem are known, then fu,donor and fu,receiver can be estimated by a
rearrangement of eq. 4B and the definition of Req as given below in eqs. 8 and 9:

fu;donor ¼ Vreceiver

Pmem � A
� Rslope ð8Þ

fu;receiver ¼ fu;donor
Req

ð9Þ

Here we have assumed that Pmem is a device-specific parameter that is constant
across compounds. The validity and impact of this assumption are addressed to
follow. The device-specific proportionality constant between fu,donor and Rslope
given in eq. 8 is a scaling factor (SF) that can be used to translate between the
calculated Rslope value and the desired estimate of fu. Denoting this strictly device-
dependent scaling factor by SF, where SF ¼ Vreceiver

Pmem � A, yields the simplified version
of eq. 8:

fu;donor ¼ SF� Rslope ð10Þ

If A/Vreceiver or Pmem of the dialysis device is unknown, then SF must first be
estimated before using eq. 10. In this case, SF can be determined by the Rslope and
fu from one or more reference compounds, denoted by Rslope,ref and fu,ref,
respectively. Rearranging eq. 10 for a reference compound gives eq. 11:

SF ¼ fu;ref
Rslope;ref

; ð11Þ

indicating that the ratio of fu to Rslope is constant and equal to SF. SF can then be
estimated from this ratio in eq. 11 for one reference compound or from the average
SF values calculated for multiple reference compounds. The latter approach could
reduce experimental variability or error in determining SF from a single
compound Rslope and fu,ref value. This estimated SF, along with a measured value
of Rslope, can then be used in eq. 10 to yield specific estimates of fu,donor.

For the dialysis device used in this study, themembrane surface area-to-volume
ratio (A/Vreceiver) provided by the manufacturer was 3.7 cm2/ml (Banker et al.,
2003), and the Pmem constant was unknown. The SF value was calculated for each
reference compound, and the corresponding Pmem was calculated from a
rearrangement of the definition of SF:

Pmem ¼ 1
SF

� Vreceiver

A
¼ 1

SF
� 1
3:7 cm2=mL

ð12Þ

The average Pmem value constant was 75.2 � 1026 cm/s. Given the device
A/Vreceiver ratio (3.7 cm

2/ml), this yields an equivalent value of SF= 3590 seconds.
Flux dialysis fu was calculated according to eq. 8 using this SF value, and each
compound’s average Rslope, giving the following relationship:

fu;donor ¼ ð3590 sÞ � Rslope ð13Þ

Fu values from diluted plasma ( fu,measured) were converted to undiluted fu
estimates using eq. 14:

Undiluted fu ¼
1
=D�

1�
fu;measured

2 1
�
þ 1

=D

; ð14Þ

where D is the plasma dilution factor (Kalvass and Maurer, 2002).
Compound recovery from dialysis device was calculated from eq. 15:

Recovery ð%Þ ¼ Cdonor þ Creciever

Cdonor at time equal zero
ð15Þ

UCN-01 two-site binding parameters (one-site saturable, one-site nonsaturable)
were calculated from flux dialysis fu values determined at different UCN-01
concentrations (C) and plasma dilutions (D) according to eq. 16:

fu ¼
C2

�
Bmax
D þ KD

�
1þ Knsb

D

��þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�
C2

�
Bmax
D þ KD

�
1þ Knsb

D

���2 þ 4KD

�
1þ Knsb

D

�
C

q
2
�
1þ Knsb

D

�
C

; ð16Þ

where Bmax is the saturable binding-site total concentration, KD is the saturable
binding-site equilibrium dissociation constant,Knsb is the nonsaturable binding-site
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binding potential (Bmax,NS/KD,NS), and D is the matrix dilution factor. Derivation
of this two-site saturable binding equation (one-site saturable, one-site non-
saturable) is presented in Appendix B.

Flux Dialysis Experiment. Flux dialysis experiments were conducted using a
modification of a generalized equilibrium dialysis method from the literature
(Kalvass et al., 2007). Regenerated cellulose membrane preparation (MWCO 12–
14 KDa) and 96-well HTDialysis apparatus setup were consistent with the
manufacturer’s recommendations. Human plasmawas supplemented with 10mM
sodium azide (final concentration) before use to prevent microbial growth over the
long incubation period. Plasma containing 1mMof test compound (donor matrix)
was dialyzed against compound-free human plasma (receiver matrix) in the
HTDialysis apparatus at 37�C in a 5% CO2 atmosphere with shaking at 150 rpm
for up to 120 hours. Aliquots (10ml) of both receiver and donor matrix were taken
at approximately 0, 0.25, 0.5, 2, 4, 24, 48, 96, 120 hours. Aliquots were frozen for
a minimum of 24 hours before analysis. Standard curve samples were prepared in
human plasma containing 10 mM sodium azide to match dialysis samples.
Additional flux dialysis studies using the same method were conducted with
UCN-01 at 0.3, 1, 2, 3, 10, 30, and 100 mM in undiluted plasma and 2 mM in
plasma diluted 5-, 10-, and 20-fold.

Dilution-Method Equilibrium Dialysis Experiment for Venetoclax. The
unbound fraction of venetoclax in human plasma was determined by equilibrium
dialysis using a 96-well HTDialysis apparatus with dialysis membrane strips
(MWCO 12–14 kDa). Venetoclax in 1% plasma was equilibrated against dialyzed
phosphate buffer (50 mM, pH 7.4). Dialyzed buffer was prepared by dialyzing
naïve human plasma with phosphate buffer (50 mM, pH 7.4) for 4 hours at 37�C,
mimicking a standard incubation but without the compound. Dialyzed buffer was
prepared in advance and stored at 220�C until use. One-percent dialyzed buffer
was used on the receiver side with venetoclax in 1% plasma on the donor side.
Dialyzed phosphate buffer was used during dialysis because low-molecular-
weight plasma components (e.g., lipids, small peptides, nutrients) are pre-
equilibrated with receiver buffer and are expected to help keep venetoclax in
solution. After incubation (4 hours, 37�C), plasma (5 ml) and buffer (50 ml) were
sampled from the dialysis plate and combined with acetonitrile/methanol
containing 50 nM carbutamide as the internal standard (quench solution). The
plasma samples were matrix-blanked with buffer, and the buffer samples were
matrix blanked with plasma. Likewise, standard curve samples were matrix-
blanked to contain identical matrix composition as the dialysis samples. Samples
were vortex-mixed and stored at 4�C, if necessary, before centrifugation and
analysis by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)-tandem mass
spectrometry (MS/MS). The volumes of initial sampling (e.g., 5 ml plasma and
50ml buffer) were taken into account during the quantitation of venetoclax, and fu
values from diluted plasma ( fu,measured) were mathematically converted to values
representing fu in undiluted plasma using eq. 14, where D is the plasma dilution
factor (Kalvass and Maurer, 2002)

Flux Dialysis Sample Bioanalysis and Quantitation. Compound concen-
tration in the matrix receiver and donor samples (e.g., human plasma) from the
flux dialysis time course was quantitated using HPLC-MS/MS. Samples were
quenched with a minimum of three volume equivalents of 95:5 acetonitrile/
methanol containing 50 nM carbutamide (quench solution). Samples were vortex-
mixed and centrifuged, and supernatant was injected for LC-MS/MS analysis. The
HPLC-MS/MS method is summarized as follows. Ten microliters of sample was
injected onto a Fortis Pace C18 column using a CTC PAL autosampler connected
to an Agilent 1290 HPLC and an AB Sciex API-5500 mass spectrometer with a
turbo spray ion source. The sample was initially held at 95% of 0.1% formic acid
(mobile phase A) and 5% of 0.1% formic acid in acetonitrile (mobile phase B) for
0.3 minutes. The gradient was ramped to 2% mobile phase A over the following
0.3 minutes, where it was held for an additional 0.4 minutes. The gradient was
then brought back to initial conditions for 0.15 minutes. The total flow rate was
held at 800 ml/min. The specific MS/MS setting used for each compound is listed
in Table 1.

Peak areas for the compounds of interest were determined with Sciex Analyst
1.6 software. The mass spectrometer response for each sample containing the
test article was compared with the mass spectrometer response from a set of
standard concentrations prepared for the test article using the Sciex Analyst 1.6
software. The concentration of each sample was then determined using the
standard curves prepared in human plasma. The standard curves were fit using a
quadratic 1/� weighted regression and met a minimum r-squared value of 0.98.
The LLOQ of quantitation was 1 nM for amiodarone, bedaquiline, glyburide,

and lapatinib; 2 nM for imipramine, itraconazole, pibrentasvir, sertraline, UCN-
01, and venetoclax; 10 nM for glecaprevir; and 20 nM for indomethacin,
nelfinavir, and quinidine.

Results

Dialysis Modeling Results. Relationships for the dialysis Creceiver/
Cdonor time course were solved for the model structure as shown in Fig. 1.
Relationships for traditional equilibrium dialysis (matrix dialyzed against
buffer) indicated that nonspecific binding to device (i.e., Knsb,device) has
no impact on accurate fu determination as long as equilibrium has been
achieved and kloss is identical (or negligible) between matrix and buffer.
In contrast, results for flux dialysis indicated that obtainment of
equilibrium is not required, and Knsb,device and kloss have no influence
on accurate fu determination as long as binding affinity to the receiver
matrix is greater than the nonspecific binding to device (i.e., fu,receiver,,
1/Knsb,device) and kloss is identical (or negligible) between donor and
receiver matrix, which is the case if identical matrix is used.
Dialysis equilibration half-life (t1/2,eq), or time required to achieve

50% steady-state equilibrium between donor and receiver concentra-
tions, for both flux dialysis and traditional equilibration dialysis
conditions, were solved (see Appendix A). Under flux dialysis
conditions, assuming identical matrix composition on both sides and
negligible device nonspecific binding, t1/2,eq is inversely proportional to
fu. In contrast, under traditional equilibrium dialysis conditions,
assuming negligible device nonspecific binding, t1/2,eq is independent
of fu. The dialysis time to achieve equilibrium within the HTD-96b
dialysis device was calculated as ;3.5 hours using derived relationship
for t1/2,eq and assuming equilibration is achieved within;5 equilibration
half-lives (see Appendix A). In cases where device nonspecific binding
is not negligible, assuming traditional equilibrium dialysis conditions,
the time to reach equilibrium increases proportionally by the degree of
nonspecific binding or by a factor of Knsb,device + 1.
The lowest measurable discrete fu values from traditional equilibration

dialysis (donor matrix dialyzed against buffer) and flux dialysis
(identical donor and receiver matrix) were solved for as a function of
bioanalytical sensitivity (i.e., LLOQ):

equilibrium dialysis lowest discrete fu ¼ ;
LLOQ
Cdonor

ð17Þ

flux dialysis lowest discrete fu ¼ ;
LLOQ
Cdonor

� V

Pmem � A
� 1

t
ð18Þ

The lowest discrete fu from the flux dialysis method, substituting thePmem

constant (75.2 � 1026 cm/s) and HTDialysis A/V ratio (3.7 cm2/ml),

TABLE 1

MS/MS instrument setting

Compound MRM DP CE Ionization Mode

Amiodarone 646 → 100 94 50 Positive
Bedaquiline 555 → 58 50 75 Positive
Glecaprevir 840 → 684 100 35 Positive
Glyburide 494 → 369 54 22 Positive
Indomethacin 358 → 139 59 37 Positive
Imipramine 281 → 86 40 25 Positive
Itraconazole 705 → 392 83 52 Positive
Lapatinib 581 → 365 107 53 Positive
Nelfinavir 569 → 330 59 48 Positive
Pibrentasvir 557a → 146 200 30 Positive
Quinidine 325 → 172 86 50 Positive
Sertraline 306 → 159 63 41 Positive
7-hydroxystaurosporine (UCN-01) 483 → 130 100 25 Positive
Venetoclax 869 → 636 20 40 Positive

CE, collision energy; DP, declustering potential; MRM, multiple reaction monitoring.
aDoubled charged ion.
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was calculated as LLOQ/(Cdonor � t) where t is expressed in hours.
Comparison of nonspecific binding, compound degradation, minimal
dialysis time, and LLOQ considerations across four different dialysis-
based protein binding approaches are summarized in Table 2.
Flux Dialysis Results. Using the flux dialysis method, all 14 com-

pound receiver concentrations were above bioanalytical LLOQ at one or
more time points, allowing discrete Rslope values to be determined for
each compound (Table 3). In contrast, the LLOQs achieved using
AbbVie’s default discovery bioanalytical method would have been
insufficient to determine buffer concentrations for 8 of the 14 compounds

from traditional equilibrium dialysis (plasma dialyzed against buffer),
assuming 100% recovery. The flux dialysis receiver/donor matrix
concentration ratio (R) versus time data were adequately described by
R = Req∙(12 e2k∙t) equation (Fig. 2). Rslope values differed by.10,000-
fold among compounds (Table 3). Rslope estimates were obtained with a
median interday %CV (95%ile range) of 13% (2%–32%) (Table 3).
The average Pmem constant (95% prediction interval) estimated from

11 compounds with known fu was 75.2 (32–150) � 1026 cm/s. All
individual compound Pmem values were within 2.5-fold of the average
value, and no correlation between individual compoundPmem values and

TABLE 3

Rslope, unbound fraction from flux dialysis, and unbound fraction reference values

Compound Rslope (%CV) s21 � 1026 Flux Dialysis fu
a Reported fu (Reference)

Imipramine
38.9 (23%) 0.14

0.13 (Berry et al., 2011)

Quinidine 31.1 (8%)b 0.11 0.22 (Fremstad et al., 1979)
Sertraline 9.72 (8%)b 0.035 0.016 (Ronfeld et al., 1997)
Glecaprevir 6.67 (21%) 0.024 0.025 (AbbVie data on file)
Indomethacin 2.61 (13%) 0.0094 0.010 (Indomethacin, 2016)
Nelfinavir 0.778 (7%)b 0.0028 0.0042 (Motoya et al., 2006)
Itraconazole 0.583 (5%) 0.0021 0.0021 (Riccardi et al., 2015)
Glyburide 0.317 (6%) 0.0011 0.0010 (Wan and Rehngren, 2006)
Lapatinib 0.211 (10%) 0.00076 ,0.011 (U.S. FDA, 2007)
UCN-01 0.0247 (1%) 0.000089 0.000073c (Fuse et al., 1998)
Pibrentasvir 0.0172 (33%) 0.000062 ,0.0001 (AbbVie data on file)
Amiodarone 0.0158 (8%) 0.000057 0.00014 (Riccardi et al., 2015)
Bedaquiline 0.00806 (15%) 0.000029 ,0.0001 (U.S. FDA, 2012)
Venetoclax 0.00333 (32%) 0.000012 0.000013 (AbbVie data on file)

%CV, interassay %CV calculated from experiments conducted on separated days (n = 2–5 experiments); %CV values for flux dialysis
fu are identical to Rslope %CV and therefore are not reported separately.

aCalculated as Rslope � 3590 s.
bIntra-assay %CV calculated from a single experiment run in triplicate.
cfu value calculated from published Bmax and KD values (i.e., fu = KD/(KD + Bmax) = 0.0012/(0.0012 + 16.4) = 0.000073).

TABLE 2

Advantages and disadvantages of determining unbound fraction by different dialysis methods

(+) and (2) symbols indicated attributes of relative advantage or disadvantage, respectively.

Eq. Dialysis Method
(Matrix vs. Buffer)

Eq. Dilution Method
(Diluted-Matrix vs. Buffer)

Eq. Competition Method (Matrix1 vs. Matrix2)
Flux Dialysis Method
(Matrix vs. Matrix)

Minimal dialysis time (2) Establishment of
equilibrium,
(HTDialysis #4 h assuming
minimal nonspecific binding)

(2) Establishment of
equilibrium,
(HTDialysis #4 h assuming
minimal nonspecific binding)

(2) Establishment equilibrium, (hours,
days, weeks, or months depending
on fu)

(+) Receiver conc .. LLOQ,
(always faster than
equilibrium dialysis
assuming same LLOQ

Impact of device
nonspecific binding

(2) Increased time to
equilibrium, (although no
impact on fu)

(2) Increased time to
equilibrium (although no
impact on fu)

(+) Nonspecific binding is minimized (+) Nonspecific binding is
minimized

Impact of compound
matrix instability

(2) Invalid fu (2) Invalid fu (2) Invalid fu if degradation rate is
different between matrix1 and
matrix2

(+) No impact on fu

Sample composition (2) Matrix and buffer, two
standard curves or sample
blanking/matching require;
Additional GLP validation
and lower LLOQ may be
required

(2) Matrix and buffer, two
standard curves or sample
blanking/matching require;
additional GLP validation
and lower LLOQ may be
required

(2) Matrix1 and matrix2, two standard
curves or sample blanking/matching
require; Additional GLP validation
may be required

(+) All samples identical
matrix, single standard curve;
preexisting GLP assay likely
can be used

LLOQ requirement (2) LLOQ # free buffer (2) LLOQ # free buffer,
although free buffer increases
roughly proportional with
dilution factor

(+) LLOQ # initial matrix conc
assuming similar fu between matrix1
and matrix2

(+) LLOQ # 1/2 initial donor
concentration

Additional advantage/
disadvantages

(+) Most commonly used
dialysis method

(2) Risk for saturating protein
binding; (2) dilution does
not reduce equilibrium time

(2) Discrete fu not determined, only fu
ratio between matrix1 and matrix2

(2) Unconventional time
point(s) and data may require
nonlinear curve fitting

GLP, Good Laboratory Practice.
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physiochemical properties (Table 4) was found, indicating that any
inaccuracy introduced by the assumption of constant Pmem is limited to
this fold-error, which is within tolerated limits of in vitro assay
variability (Table 2).
Discrete fu values from undiluted plasma and 1 mM compound

concentration were measurable for all 14 compounds using individual
compound Rslope values and average Pmem constant. Flux dialysis fu
values differed more than 10,000-fold among compounds (0.14–
0.000012). Flux dialysis fu values were highly correlated with (r2 =
0.980) and in good agreement (within 62.5-fold) with cited literature
values obtained from other methods (Fig. 3). All cited literature and flux
dialysis fu values were also similar (i.e., discrete fu values within
;2-fold) to AbbVie historical equilibrium dialysis fu values (data not
shown; AbbVie historical fu values were discrete for all compounds

except lapatinib, UCN-01, pibrentasvir, amiodarone, and bedaquiline,
for which only qualified fu values could be determined).
Flux dialysis recovery for all compounds was $90%, except

indomethacin, which declined monoexponentially over time to
;20% by 120 hours (Fig. 4A). Despite recovery of ;20%, the
indomethacin flux time course was fitted well by eq. 5 (Fig. 4B), and
individual Rslope values estimated at each time point using eq. 7 were
similar to those of Rslope values estimated from fitting the entire time
course (Fig. 4C). Indomethacin recovery was also ;20% from
indomethacin plasma control experiments incubated in 1.2 ml poly-
propylene tubes under identical conditions as the flux dialysis
experiment. Indomethacin in vitro plasma t1/2 estimated from fitting
the exponential equation to the recovery time course was 576 7 hours
(Fig. 4A).
UCN-01 Flux Dialysis Results. UCN-01 fu values showed

concentration-dependent changes consistent with saturable protein
binding (Fig. 5). A novel mechanistic two-site saturable binding
equation (one-site saturable, one-site nonsaturable) was developed and
fitted simultaneously to all UCN-01 flux dialysis fu values generated
under various experimental conditions. Estimates of Bmax, KD, and Knsb

obtained from fitting two-site saturable binding equation were 10.1,
0.00085 mM, and 21.2, respectively, and matched closely (within 1.6-
fold) those previously reported in the literature (16.4, 0.0012 mM, and
20, respectively) determined using an ultracentrifugation method to
measure UCN-01 binding to human plasma and a-1-acid glycoprotein
(Fuse et al., 1998).
UCN-01 fu values obtained at 2 mM concentration using 5-, 10-, and

20-fold diluted plasma exceeded the observed 2 mM fu value obtained
from undiluted plasma by ;110-, ;1300-, and ;2000-fold, respec-
tively (Fig. 5A). Similarly, after correcting these fu values for plasma
dilution by eq. 14, the fu values obtained using diluted plasma still
exceeded the observed 2 mM undiluted plasma value by;20- to;120-
fold (Fig. 5B). When the effects of plasma dilution on the Cdonor/Bmax

ratio were accounted for by multiplying UCN-01 nominal concentra-
tions by the plasma dilution factor (e.g., 2 mM in 5-fold diluted plasma =
10 mM), the dilution corrected fu values obtained from 5-, 10-, and
20-fold diluted plasma were consistent with the expected values
determined from UCN-01 plasma binding parameters (Fig. 5C).
Venetoclax Dilution-Method Equilibrium Dialysis Results.

Venetoclax plasma fu value could not be determined using undiluted

TABLE 4

Compound unbound dialysis membrane permeability (Pmem) and physiochemical properties

Physiochemical properties calculated using Advanced Chemistry Development (ACD/Laboratories) Software V11.02 ( 1994–2017 ACD/Laboratories).

Compound
Pmem (%CV)
cm/s � 1026 Molecular Weight pKa (Most Acidic) pKa (Most Basic)

Molar Intrinsic Solubility
mM

LogP LogD 7.0
Polar Surface Area

A2

Amiodarone
30.5 (8%)

645.31 9.37
0.076

7.815 5.51
42.7

Bedaquiline n.c. 555.5 13.05 9.31 0.032 7.712 5.8 45.6
Glecaprevir 72.1 (21%) 838.87 4.46 21.38 3.5 20.88 20.7 204
Glyburide 85.7 (6%) 494 5.11 21.63 7.9 3.076 1.22 122
Imipramine 80.9 (23%) 280.41 9.49 45 4.355 2 6.48
Indomethacin 70.5 (13%) 357.79 3.96 17 4.251 1.29 68.5
Itraconazole 75.0 (5%) 705.63 6.47 0.14 4.995 4.86 101
Lapatinib n.c. 581.06 6.34 0.0029 6.302 6.21 115
Nelfinavir 50.1 (7%)a 567.78 9.58 6.21 1.5 7.278 7.25 127
Pibrentasvir n.c. 1113.18 9.76 6.33 0.088 5.812 5.73 200
Quinidine 38.2 (8%)a 324.42 12.8 9.28 450 2.823 0.62 45.6
Sertraline 164 (8%)a 306.23 9.47 17 5.079 2.7 12
UCN-01 91.4 (1%) 482.53 12.25 8.93 0.18 4.983 3.07 89.7
Venetoclax 69.2 (32%) 868.44 4.09 8.34 0.0072 8.051 3.97 183

n.c., not calculated owing to lack of reference fu; %CV, interassay %CV calculated from experiments conducted on separated days (n = 2–5 experiments). Average Pmem 6 S.D. = 75 6 35 � 1026

cm/s2.
aIntra-assay %CV calculated from single experiment run in triplicate.

Fig. 2. Representative receiver/donor ratio versus time data from a single flux
dialysis experiment. Symbols represent compound receiver/donor matrix
concentration ratio determined in triplicate at different time points over a
96-hour dialysis period. Lines represent nonlinear fit of R = Req·(12 e2k·t) to
receiver/donor concentration vs. time data. During the dialysis period,
purchased human plasma spiked with 1 mM compound (donor matrix) was
dialyzed against compound-free purchased human plasma (receiver matrix).
Aliquots of donor and receiver matrix (10 ml) were sampled from each dialysis
well at 0.25, 0.5, 2, 4, 24, 48, and 96 hours and compound concentration
determined by HPLC-MS/MS.
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plasma at clinically relevant concentrations by equilibrium dialysis
because receiver buffer concentrations were consistently below the
LLOQ. Using the equilibrium dialysis dilution method, venetoclax
plasma fu was measurable in 100-fold diluted plasma over a compound
concentration range from 1 to 30 mM. No concentration dependency in
fu was observed over the concentration range tested. After correcting for
plasma dilution, venetoclax undiluted-plasma fu value was 0.000013 6
0.0000064.

Discussion

As early as the 1950s, dynamic dialysis was recognized as a
superior approach compared with equilibrium dialysis for measuring
the fu of compounds with high protein binding, but it has been used
infrequently, likely because of its technical disadvantages (i.e.,
requirement for greater radiochemical purity, requirement to estimate
Pmem, and the need for more sampling time points to define the initial
slope of compound appearance). Taking advantage of numerous
technological advancements that have been made over the last ;20
years (improved bioanalytical methods, mass spectrometry, high-
throughput 96-well equilibrium dialysis devices, kinetic modeling,
etc.), we have tested and validated a modernized variation of dynamic
dialysis (i.e., flux dialysis). Kinetic modeling, experimental data, and
literature reference data support flux dialysis as a method ideally
suited for measuring the fu of compounds with extremely high protein
binding, poor matrix stability, high nonspecific binding, and/or low
bioanalytical sensitivity.
The kinetic model used to support the flux dialysis validation and to

compare different dialysis-based protein binding methods is similar to a
previously described equilibrium dialysis model (Di et al., 2012), but it
differs in three ways: 1) the assumption that the binding equilibrium is
fast compared with the time scale of dialysis equilibrium (koff . keq),
thus using fu and Knsb,device rather than kon and koff parameters; 2)
saturable protein binding is accounted for through a two-site binding
equation rather than a single site; and 3) allowance for dialysis against
any matrix rather than conventional buffer only. Neither the Di et al.
(2012) nor our model has an explicit algebraic solution for a traditional
equilibrium dialysis time course accounting for nonspecific binding or
compound degradation; however, the new kinetic model contains a
simplified explicit solutionwhen the compound degradation rate is equal
in both compartments and when the compound’s affinity toward the
matrix is greater than its affinity toward the device. This solution is the

Fig. 3. Unbound fraction determined by flux dialysis versus reported values
determined from other methods. Black solid and dashed lines represent the line of
unity and 62.5-fold unity, respectively. Dotted line represents line from log-log
orthogonal regression analysis. Flux dialysis fu value for each compound was
determined from product each compound’s average Rslope and SF (3590 second)
according to eq. 8 in the Materials and Methods section. Reported fu values were
obtained from the literature or internal AbbVie reports (glecaprevir and venetoclax).

Fig. 4. Indomethacin flux dialysis recovery
versus time (A), indomethacin receiver/
donor ratio versus time (B), and concor-
dance between Rslope determined from single
time point versus fitted time course (C).
Data represent three individual experiments
run in duplicate on three separate days with
each interday experiment denoted with a
different color and shape symbol. Lines in
(A) represent nonlinear power-fit function to
the % recovery versus time data from
indomethacin flux dialysis experiments.
Lines in (B) represent nonlinear fit of R =
Req·(12 e2k·t) to indomethacin receiver/
donor concentration vs. time data. Solid line
in (C) represents the unity line (1.0) and
dashed lines represent 62-fold line of unity
(0.5 and 2). Rslope (1-pt) is the Rslope value
calculated at each time point using only data
from that single time point and eq. 7. Rslope

(fitted) is the Rslope value determined from
the fit of eq. 5 to the entire receiver/donor
concentration time course.
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basis for determining fu from both single and multiple time-point flux
data. Another advantage of this new model structure and data treatment
is that it is applicable to other dialysis or flux-based experimental
approaches (e.g., permeability assays, microdialysis) and could allow
more accurate calculations of initial flux rates, permeability, or free drug
concentrations (e.g., nanopartical/liposome formulation studies) than
commonly used methods that assume initial sink or equilibrium
conditions.
The estimated Pmem constant was similar across all compounds tested;

allowing the average value of 75.2 � 1026 cm/s to be used for all
calculations (i.e., SF = 3590 seconds). This value is highly consistent
with the permeability through the unstirred water layer determined from
four independently published Caco-2 studies (geomeanPappmax = 73.6�
1026 cm/s, range = 37–200) (Avdeef et al., 2005) and the previously
reported value for Spectra/Por dialysis tubing (;90� 1026 cm/s) (Ross,
1978). The similarity in Pmem constant from this study and the literature
indicates that the flux dialysis method could have been comparably
validated using an independently determined Pmem constant from the
literature (i.e., not using test compounds fu,ref values to calculate Pmem)
and supports that compound permeability across the unstirred water
layer appears to be similar across different in vitro systems and is not
significantly influenced by compound properties. A constant Pmem value
for all compounds is not unexpected if permeability across membrane
unstirred water layer is the rate-limiting step since permeability across
the unstirred water layer is compound-independent, assuming the
compound in solution behaves as an ideal solution (Wilke and Chang,
1955). The diffusion rate through the unstirred water layer, however, is
dependent on the unstirred water layer thickness and temperature (Wilke
and Chang, 1955). The Pmem constant could differ depending on
experimental conditions (e.g., temperature, shaking speed, membrane
thickness), so Pmem should be verified if different experimental
conditions are used. Cited literature reports and our own work (data
not shown) have shown that shaking speed above specific minima has
minimal influence on Pmem.
Accurate and precise (i.e., #2.5-fold of reported values; median

interday %CV = 13%) fu values for 14 compounds, three with
previously unmeasurable fu, were obtained at 1 mM concentration in
undiluted plasma using the flux dialysis method. Given that 10 of the
compounds had fu# 0.01 (six with fu, 0.001), this degree of accuracy
and precision is particularly striking as traditional protein-binding
methods are often validated using few compounds with fu , 0.01 or
only compare fraction bound values (e.g., fraction-bound values 0.99
and 0.999 are similar, although fu values differ 10-fold) (Banker et al.,
2003; Ye et al., 2017).
Comparison with Traditional Equilibrium Dialysis Method.

Equilibrium dialysis is a commonly used and often the preferred method
to measure fu; however, fu results for compounds with high nonspecific
binding, matrix instability, and/or poor analytical sensitivity may be
prone to inaccuracies. High nonspecific binding to the dialysis device
prolongs equilibrium time and can introduce errors if fu results are
determined before equilibrium is reached. Additionally, nonspecific
binding to labware may introduce errors in measuring the buffer
concentrations, resulting in artificially low fu values (Di et al., 2012).
This is known to be problematic for lipophilic or poorly soluble
compounds, such that when sampling buffer from dialysis device, it is
recommended that the buffer sample be directly added to the bioanalysis

Fig. 5. UCN-01 observed (symbols) and model-fitted (lines) fu values obtained at
various UCN-01 concentrations and plasma dilutions. “Measured” fu values not
corrected for plasma dilution (A), calculated “undiluted” plasma fu values corrected
by eq. 14 for the effect of plasma dilution (B), and calculated “undiluted” plasma fu
values corrected by eq. 14 and by multiplying UCN-01 nominal concentrations by
the plasma dilution factor (e.g., 2 mM in 5-fold diluted plasma = 10 mM) to account

for the effect of plasma dilution on Cdonor/Bmax ratio (C). Lines represent
simultaneous fit of the two-site saturable binding equation, eq. 16, to all UCN-01
fu data.
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plate containing organic solvent and the pipette tip rinsed by mixing
buffer sample and organic solvent together (Kalvass and Maurer, 2002;
Di et al., 2012). Flux dialysis mitigates the effects of nonspecific binding
since compound is dialyzed against matrix, not buffer (Ross, 1978).
If a compound degrades during equilibrium dialysis, the fu results

may be invalid since the free concentration in buffer and matrix can
differ (Di et al., 2012). Depending on the cause of degradation, one or
more of the following may overcome this: adding chemical
stabilizers/enzyme inhibitors, using heat-inactivated matrix, reducing
the temperature, and/or shielding from light. Alternatively, quicker
methods, such as ultrafiltration, may be considered. Unfortunately,
these “tricks” or alternative methods do not always work for
compounds with challenging properties (Di et al., 2017). Flux
modeling and experimental results (i.e., indomethacin) show that
flux dialysis can be used for unstable compounds as long as the rate of
compound loss is equal in both dialysis compartments, as is the case
when identical matrix is used on both sides.
Finally, the lowest discrete fu value measurable by equilibrium

dialysis is the buffer bioanalytical LLOQ divided by the total donor
concentration.When the buffer concentration at equilibrium is below the
LLOQ, only a qualified fu can be reported (e.g.,,0.01). In contrast, the
flux dialysis receiver concentration is always higher than the corre-
sponding free buffer concentrations from equilibrium dialysis since it
will approach the total concentration of the donor matrix over time when
the matrices are identical.
Comparison with Dilution Method. The dilution method (i.e.,

using diluted matrix) has been advocated to accelerate equilibrium
time and measure fu for compounds that are too highly bound to
measure from undiluted plasma (Riccardi et al., 2015). The flux
dialysis method was used to determine fu values for venetoclax and
UCN-01 in undiluted plasma, compounds that could previously be
measured only by using the dilution method. The venetoclax fu
showed no concentration dependence and was highly similar be-
tween the dilution method and flux dialysis method using undiluted
plasma. The similarity in fu values between the two orthogonal
methods provides confidence in the accuracy of the venetoclax fu
value and in the validity of the two methods when fu is concentration-
independent.
In contrast, UCN-01 fu values showed large concentration de-

pendence. Even after correcting for the dilution factor, UCN-01 fu
values from diluted plasma in the flux experiment were much larger
than those determined from undiluted plasma in the same experiment.
The fu differences between diluted and undiluted plasma were not an
artifact of the method, as diluted plasma fu values from flux closely
matched those previously published using equilibrium dialysis with
identical compound concentration and plasma dilutions (Riccardi
et al., 2015). The apparent fu differences between the dilution method
and undiluted plasma could be reconciled using a two-site saturable
binding equation that yielded binding parameters quite similar to
previously published values (Fuse et al., 1998). UCN-01 fu differ-
ences obtained using diluted versus undiluted plasma can also be
reconciled by a simpler novel approach of multiplying the nominal
compound concentrations by the plasma dilution factor. For example,
the dilution-corrected fu value determined from 5-fold diluted plasma
at 2 mM compound concentrations (i.e., 2 mM � 5 = 10 mM) is
indistinguishable from the value determined from undiluted plasma at
10 mM compound concentration. Consequently, the dilution method
offers no apparent advantage over simply using a higher compound
concentration in undiluted plasma, and results generated using the
dilution method may in fact be misleading for compounds with
saturable binding, resulting in an overestimate of fu if extrapolated to
undiluted plasma. Furthermore, based on the dialysis kinetic model, matrix

dilution does not meaningfully decrease equilibrium time compared with
traditional equilibrium dialysis. Published equilibrium time course for
itraconazole, UCN-01, and amiodarone dialyzed in 5-, 10-, and 20-fold
diluted plasma against buffer were all parallel at each dilution level,
demonstrating that the time to equilibrium does not change with changing
fu or matrix dilution (Riccardi et al., 2015).
Comparison with Competition Method. Equilibrium dialysis of

plasma against plasma has been used previously to determine the
relative differences in fu values between different species (Clarke
et al., 2008). The method is referred to as the competition method, in
which the total concentration ratio between the two different plasmas
at equilibrium represents the ratio of fu between the two plasmas (i.e.,
equilibrium plasma1/plasma2 concentration ratio = fu,plasma2/fu,
plasma1). Although measuring total concentration ratio can be techni-
cally less challenging than measuring free concentration from buffer,
the competition method has two major disadvantages. First, the
method does not allow measurements of actual discrete fu values since
only the fu ratio is determined. Second, equilibrium time may take too
long to be practical when plasma1 and plasma2 fu values are small
(Eriksson et al., 2005). The flux dialysis method exploits the same
advantage of the competition method by measuring total plasma
concentration rather than free buffer concentration while adding the
benefits of allowing for the calculation of actual fu values and not
requiring equilibrium to be reached.

Conclusion

The modern flux dialysis approach presented here mitigates the
disadvantages of previous work using dynamic dialysis. This method
uses modern mass spectrometry, high-throughput 96-well equilib-
rium dialysis devices, and kinetic modeling to eliminate the re-
quirement for greater radiochemical purity and reduces the burden
associated with sampling multiple time points under sink conditions.
The determination of a constant Pmem has also alleviated the
requirement of estimating individual Pmem values. The flux dialysis
method enabled discrete measurements of fu for bedaquiline, lapati-
nib, pibrentasvir, UCN-01, and venetoclax, five compounds that
exhibit extremely high protein binding for which discrete fu values
were not previously measurable from undiluted plasma at 1 mM
compound concentration. Flux dialysis experiments conducted with
identical matrix on both sides offer several advantages compared with
other methods, such as increased receiver concentrations (to facilitate
bioanalysis), reduced nonspecific binding, valid fu determination
even when the compound is unstable in matrix, no requirement for
equilibrium (comparatively shorter dialysis times), and reduced
problems associated with buffer samples (e.g., high nonspecific
binding, absorption to surfaces, buffer standard curve). Therefore,
flux dialysis is recommended as a valid and superior approach to
equilibrium dialysis for compounds with high protein binding and
other challenging properties.

Appendix A

The system of differential equations corresponding to the experimen-
tal setup in Fig. 1 and the solutions to these equations in various cases of
interest are presented below:
Let A (cm2) denote the surface area of the membrane and Pmem

(mL/s/cm2) the unbound membrane permeability to a specific
compound. The compartment volumes, V (mL); fractions unbound, fu;
total concentrations, C (mM); and first-order rates of irreversible loss
(e.g., from degradation or covalent binding); kloss (1/s), are all specified
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with the appropriate compartment subscript (donor or receiver). The
general system is given by eq. A1 and eq. A2:

dCdonor

dt
¼ Pmem � A

Vdonor

�
fu;receiver � Creceiver 2 fu;donor � Cdonor

�
2 kloss;donor � Cdonor

ðA1Þ

dCreceiver

dt
¼ Pmem � A

Vreceiver

�
fu;donor � Cdonor 2 fu;receiver � Creceiver

�
2 kloss;receiver � Creceiver

ðA2Þ

Introducing permeability-surface area products per unit volume
m ¼ Pmem � A=V , the preceding equations can be rewritten as eq. A3
and eq. 4A:

dCdonor

dt
¼ mdonor

�
fu;receiver � Creceiver 2 fu;donor � Cdonor

�
2 kloss;donor � Cdonor ðA3Þ

dCreceiver

dt
¼ mreceiver

�
fu;donor � Cdonor 2 fu;receiver � Creceiver

�
2 kloss;receiver � Creceiver ðA4Þ

Subject to the initial conditions,

Cdonor ¼ X0

Vdonor
; Creceiver ¼ 0;

where X0 is the amount of compound added to the donor compartment at
time = 0, analytical solutions for the concentration-time profiles exist
and are of the form in eq. A5 and eq. A6:

CdonorðtÞ ¼ X0

Vdonor

�
1

r2 2 r1

	
½ðr2 2adonorÞe2 r1 t þ ðadonor 2 r1Þ

� e2 r2t �
ðA5Þ

CreceiverðtÞ ¼ X0

Vreceiver

�
fu;donormdonor

r2 2 r1

	
ðe2 r1 t 2 e2 r2 tÞ; ðA6Þ

where

r1;2 ¼
�
adonor þ areceiver H

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðadonor 2areceiverÞ2 þ 4fu;donorfu;receivermdonormreceiver

q 	

2

acompartment ¼ kloss;compartment þ fu;compartment � mcompartment :

These solutions simplify to a manageable form when the assumption
of equal loss rates in both compartments is made (i.e.,
kloss;receiver ¼ kloss;donor ¼ kloss). In this case,

CdonorðtÞ ¼ X0

Vdonor
� 1
ð1þ bÞ � e2 klosst � �

1þ be2 keqt
� ðA7Þ

CreceiverðtÞ ¼ X0

Vreceiver
� b

ð1þ bÞ � e2 kloss t � �
12 e2 keqt

�
; ðA8Þ

where

b ¼ fu;donor
fu;receiver

� Vreceiver

Vdonor

and keq is the equilibrative rate constant given by eq. A9:

keq ¼ ðPmem � AÞ
�
fu;donor
Vdonor

þ fu;receiver
Vreceiver

	
ðA9Þ

The total amount of compound in the system, Atotal, is not conserved
in the system when loss is present. In this simplified case, the total
amount of compound exponentially decays and is described by the
expression

Atotal ¼ ðCreceiver � VreceiverÞ þ ðCdonor � VdonorÞ ¼ X0 � e2 klosst

The ratio of concentrations,

R ¼ CreceiverðtÞ
CdonorðtÞ

from eqs. A7 and A8 yields eq. A10:

R ¼ fu;donor
fu;receiver

�
�
12 e2 keqt

�
ð1þ be2 keqtÞ ðA10Þ

and is equal to fu;donor=fu;receiver at steady state (time = infinity). This
concentration ratio is denoted by

Req ¼ fu;donor
fu;receiver

Note the absence of any impact of kloss in the equation for R above in
eq. A10. This analysis indicates that even in the presence of loss, so long
as the loss rates in both compartments are equal, then there is no effect of
loss on the concentration ratio.
Assuming equal fraction unbound in both compartments (i.e.,

fu;receiver ¼ fu;donor ¼ fu, or equivalently, Req ¼ 1),

CdonorðtÞ ¼ X0

Vreceiver þ Vdonor
� e2 klosst

�
�
1þ Vreceiver

Vdonor
e2 fuðmdonorþmreceiverÞt

	 ðA11Þ

CreceiverðtÞ ¼ X0

Vreceiver þ Vdonor
� e2 kloss t �

�
12 e2 fuðmdonorþmreceiverÞt

�

ðA12Þ

R ¼ 12 e2 fuðmdonorþmreceiverÞt

1þ Vreceiver
Vdonor

e2 fuðmdonorþmreceiverÞt
: ðA13Þ

If we further assume that Vreceiver ¼ Vdonor ¼ V then we obtain the
expression

R ¼ 12 e2 2fumt

1þ e2 2fumt
; ðA14Þ

with a common permeability parameter for each compartment
m ¼ Pmem � A=V . This expression is equivalent to R ¼ tanhðfumtÞ.
If we also consider the case where there is no loss in either

compartment (i.e., kloss;receiver ¼ kloss;donor ¼ 0), subject to the same
initial conditions yields donor and receiver concentration-time
equations:

CdonorðtÞ ¼ X0

Vdonor
� 1
ð1þ bÞ

�
1þ be2 keqt

� ðA15Þ

CreceiverðtÞ ¼ X0

Vreceiver
� b

ð1þ bÞ
�
12 e2 keqt

� ðA16Þ
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These equations satisfy the mass conservation equation:

Atotal ¼ ðCreceiver � VreceiverÞ þ ðCdonor � VdonorÞ ¼ X0;

at all times.
The ratio of concentrations from eqs. A15 and A16 yields the same

expression as that achieved when assuming equal loss rates given in eq.
A10.
In the case where the concentration ratio is given in eq. A10, then the

approximation to the function about time t = 0, is given by

R0 � fu;donor � Pmem � A

Vreceiver
t;

and thus the slope near time = 0 is given by

Rslope ¼ fu;donor � Pmem � A

Vreceiver
; ðA17Þ

which is identical to the expression obtained by assuming initial sink
conditions (eq. 4).
To account for nonspecific device binding, we assume that the process

is instantaneously in equilibrium, similar to the assumption made for
protein binding. In this case, we will need to differentiate between the
fraction unbound to the device, fu;device, the fraction unbound to protein,
fu;matrix, which is the quantity of interest, and the total composite fraction
unbound in the presence of both binding events, fu.
If both nonspecific device binding and protein binding processes are

in equilibrium, the observed composite fraction unbound in each
compartment is given by

fu ¼ 1

1þ
�

1
fu;matrix

2 1
�
þ
�

1
fu;device

2 1
�; ðA18Þ

where

fu;device ¼ 1
Knsb;device þ 1

;

where Knsb;deviceð¼ Bmax;NS=KD;NSÞ is the nonspecific binding potential
to the device under the assumption that KD;NS � Cu. Inserting this
expression into the preceding one above gives

fu ¼ 1
1

fu;matrix
þ Knsb;device

ðA19Þ

If nonspecific binding is negligible relative to matrix binding (i.e.,
1=Knsb;device � fu;matrix), then fu ¼ fu;matrix; however, if nonspecific
binding is not negligible, then the expression for fu in eq. A19 must
be substituted into eqs. A1–A17. Specifically, the expression for the
concentration ratio is

R ¼ Req �
�
12 e2 keqt

�
ð1þ be2 keqtÞ;

where

keq ¼ðPmem � AÞ
0
@ 1

Vdonor

�
1

fu;donor
þ Knsb;device

�

þ 1

Vreceiver

�
1

fu;receiver
þ Knsb;device

�
1
A:

ðA20Þ

Notable ramifications of nonspecific binding include the necessity of
correcting the fu obtained from the initial slope given by eq. A17 to arrive
at the desired fu;matrix. This would require knowledge of nonspecific
binding parameters and use of the rearranged form of eq. A19

fu;matrix ¼ 1
1
fu
2Knsb;device

ðA21Þ

From eq. A20 we observe that in the presence of non-specific
binding, the time to equilibrium is extended by a factor of
ð1þ Knsb;device � fu;matrixÞ.

Appendix B: Fraction Unbound in the Presence of Saturable and
Nonsaturable Binding

In the presence of saturable (S) and nonsaturable (NS) binding sites,
the bound concentration at equilibrium is given by the following
equation:

Cb ¼ Bmax � Cu

KD þ Cu
þ Knsb � Cu

where Bmax andKD are the binding capacity and equilibrium dissociation
constant of the specific binding site, and Knsbð¼ Bmax;NS=KD;NSÞ is the
nonspecific binding potential. The total concentration, C ¼ Cb þ Cu, is
then

C ¼ Bmax � Cu

KD þ Cu
þ Knsb � Cu þ Cu:

Rearranging yields

ð1þ KnsbÞCu2 þ ðBmax þ KDð1þ KnsbÞ2CÞ � Cu 2KD � C ¼ 0

and solving for Cu gives

Cu ¼
C2 ðBmax þ KDð1þ KnsbÞÞ þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðC2 ðBmax þ KDð1þ KnsbÞÞÞ2 þ 4KDð1þ KnsbÞC

q
2ð1þ KnsbÞ :

The fraction unbound, fu, is then given by the ratio of this unbound
concentration to the total concentration:

fu ¼
C2 ðBmax þ KDð1þ KnsbÞÞ þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðC2 ðBmax þ KDð1þ KnsbÞÞÞ2 þ 4KDð1þ KnsbÞC

q
2ð1þ KnsbÞC
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